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administration. At one time he held a high
place in the eyes of many, but if ever it was CARO'GRAPHICS.Kl)z Batlj) tsar yeel

ffc nfTicial newspaper of the Publications Union Board thought that he was aught else but a cheap
politician that belief is being fast replaced bycf the University cf Ncrth Carolina at Chapel Hill vrhere

the realization that he is merely , a demagogueit 13 printed daily except Mondays, and the Thanksgiving,
Christmas, and Spring Holidays. Entered aa second class
mr,ftPT t the tost ofaca of Chanel Hill. N. CL" under act with a certain vulgar appeal. Every effort of KsuwirYoity

STAT6
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limelight revealing more and more unlikeable
and undesirable characteristics of the man withEditor
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Symphony
TonightEditorial Staff

Tonight the University Symphony orchestra
will render its first concert of the year. At the

EDITORIAL BOAED Virgil J. Lee, Jr., chairman, John
P. Alexander, A. T. Dill, Vermont C. Royster, F. Pat
Gaskins, Milton K. Kalb, -- William H. Wang, Ben C.
Proctor, Jeanne Holt. John B. Lindeman, Jean S.

UO OTHER STATE CARRIES SO flANY

CHILDREN TO SCHOOL FREE
NLC5 AVERAGE FAMILY IS LARGER
THAN THAT OF ANYOTHER 5TATEHill Music hall, in which the concert will beCantrell. W. R. Eddleman, W. C. Idol, Jr., Don Becker,

denrtrp. Malone. held, we shall witness the result of work; not
of a few days, nor a few weeks, nor a fewTFATTTTTR ROARB Joe Su?aman. chairman, Bill

Marlowe, Walter Terry, Ed PoldenthaL
months, but years of hard steady practice byCITY EDITORS Carl Thompson, Phil Hammer, Jack

Lowe, Bob Page, Irving Suss, Bob Woerner. which the good musician attains perfection.
nttSK MEN Nick Powell. Walter Hargett, Eleanor

BizzelL A great deal of credit should go, not to the
member of the orchestra, but to the director,

DO YOU KNOW what
NORTH CAROLINA AU
THOR GOT HIS START

IN A DRUGSTORE?
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DIDYOUKHOWthat
n.c.vvasthe first
STATE TO UNDERTAKE
THE MAINTENANCE OF
AIL HIGHWAYS WITH

IN HER BORDERS

?

SPORTS DEPARTMENT Bill Anderson and Jimmie
Morri3, ant editors, .Morrie Long, Ralph
Gialanella, Smith Barrier, Milton L. Scherer, Andrew Mr. Slocumb: When we hear music, it is not

just the composition itself it is-t-he director's
interpretation. And it is known that Mr. Slo-cum-b's

ability to interpret a selection is hard

L. Simpson, Tom Bost, Jr.
EXCHANGES W. C. Durfee, editor, Paul Teal, Mar

. garet Gaines, W. W. Boddie. .

NCLEADSTHESOUTri INWA6E5PAID

AND IN NUMBEROFWAGE EARNERS

REPORTERS Don McKee. Don Wetherbee, John Wig
to, surpass. tbs Eorroas opcarographics invite youto szmttiitmJiesTtuo facts asoot your. conofitTYgins, Carl Sommer, Harold Broady, Reed Sarratt, Jim

Daniels. Sam Willard. Georcre, MacFarland, Edwin It is quite depressing for an orchestra to work
for months preparing a fine program and then
be honored by a small crowd. Let us show our DEBATING CLUBS

HAVE MEETINGSappreciation of this organization's fine work by
attending the orchestral concert. W.C.I.

NON CAMPUS
MENTIS

By Joe Sugarman

Kahn, Francis Clingman, Emery Raper, Norman Adel-ma- n,

John Eddelman, Margaret McCauley, Ralph
Burgin, Roy Wilder.
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Long and '
Company, Ltd.

Election eve riots and demonstrations in Washboard Blues
Louisiana by an outraged citizenry were, to our The plain penny post-car- d was

addressed John Smith, Roommind," more than justified. The Long machine
was trying to pull from the bag a political trick

"don't make a mountain out of
a mole." .

Muscling In
From i owlish, fair-haire-d Edi-

tor Shoemaker comes the tale
about the five reeling inebriates
who broke into various frater-
nity houses during the Finals
last June and managed to make
off with some forty copies of
"The Journal of Arnold Bennett"
delivered as the June Literary
Guild selection.

After pondering how to dis-

pose of their booty, the group
solved the problem by display-
ing the books in a vacant shop
and announcing .them for sale.
Their business acumen reached
its height when unsuspecting

CITY EDITOR FOR' THIS ISSUE: IRVING D. SUSS
302, . . . Dorm. Nondescript
Mr. Smith inspected the address,
pronounced it correct, and eager--

or two that for sheer rottenness and audacity
would put to shame the best efforts of the erst

Wednesday, December 6, 1933
y turned the card over to read:

We regret that we cannot

(Continued from first page)
These officers were elected for
the coming quarter: speaker, J.
P. Temple; speaker pro tern, K.
W. Young; sergeant-at-arm- s, J.
D. Winslow; reading clerk, F.
F. Fairley; and assistant treas-
urer, R. D. Baxley. All these
offices were uncontested.

The men elected to serve on
the ways and means committee
were: R. E. Smithwick, chair-
man; M. Gillie; and F. McGlinn.

The question of debate for
the evening was: Resloved:
That prostitution be made legal
in the United State. After a fu-

rious debate, the question was
decided negatively by an over-
whelming majority.

This was the last meeting of

Music
And Culture send you your laundry because

we have no record of your

while corrupt Tammanyites. Senator Long in-

tended to railroad through his candidate for
Congress without any opposition of any sort by
the simple expedient of denying the electorate
the right to vote for anyone else either in pri-

mary or election. That the body which has
jurisdiction over elections m Louisiana sanc-
tioned the move reveals a political state of af-

fairs that stinks to high heaven and smacks

There are certain features of a university
curriculum which are of deep significance to the
cultural movements of our times. From this U. C. S. P.

Laundry Dep't.
Mr. Smith is still non compos

viewpoint one of the really important courses
given here is that of Music Appreciation given

anything.by the director of our music department, Mr.
McCorkle. Here is a really cultural program,

customers would -- ask for stock
other than Bennett's journal.

unsavoringly of Hitleristic example. Court in-

junctions prohibiting the election were handed The King's English
Oh," the salesmen would recontaining few of the dry, mechanical treat-

ments which characterize so many similar down in at least two districts ; nevertheless, Largest loving cup this week
n n a spond in unison, "we're expect-

ing a shipment of 'The Oldcourses given in other colleges. Governor Allen, a Long henchman, announced
that the election would go forward as planned. the quarter, and officers will beis nanued down to a mogui oi

the sophomore class for threat itThat such a course is given in the state uni Wives' Tale' in any day now.ening to bat someone to piecesversity is an additional proof of the liberal tern He failed to state officially how complete and
corrupt the plan was, but Louisiana citizens are with a crudgel." ; Only a slight

inaugurated at the first meet-
ing of the winter quarter when
initiation of new members will
also take place.

The Book of Boners
not brainless fools. ly smaller model goes to the old The freshman English student

per of the school. Individual symphonies - are
studied in part and in whole and then compared
with other symphonies for points of contrast
and individuality. The distinctive qualities of

reliable citizen of Kinston whoAs long as the Kingfish was the undisputed
warned his teasing roommateruler of the roost in Louisiana, we believed that PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERSt to arouse his "irony." Thethe rest of the country should tolerate him.
Louisianans knew what they wanted, and so long

bit viciously at the eraser on the
end of his pencil, gritted his
teeth and wrote, "When Juliet
discovered that Romeo was not
there she went into a frenzy and
threw herself prostitute on the
ground."

third prize, marked down to
$2.98, becomes the more or lessas they wanted Mr. Long and his cohorts we
proud possession of the reprehad no complaint to make: remember that North
sentative from the haughty oldCarolina once sent an undesirable personality

Dr. J. P. Jones
Dentist

Telephone 5761
Next door to postoffice upstairs

to the Senate. Now. however, the situation is town of Charlotte for agreeing
that a particular play was a
most "stragetic" move.

somewhat changed, and the Senator's opposition Radioscopiais stronger than the Senator cares to admit. We
obelieve that such opposition should be allowed

various themes and motifs and the varied genius
of composers are also subjected to study and
discussion. The course is presented with the
future cultural needs of the lay student con-

stantly in mind. '
The most important feature of such a study

as this is the emphasis placed on inducting the
student into a lasting enthusiasm for music.
The mechanical treatment so often employed in
other universities tends to routinize the meet-

ings and kill whatever sparks of interest are
present in the beginning. Professor McCorkle
is to be commended for recognizing this danger
and successfully coping with it.

It is to be hoped that similar cultural courses
may, from time to time, be added to the cur-

riculum of the University. V.J,L.

4 : 00 Barlow's Concert or The Bull's HeadAlmost, But Not Quiteto have its say through the medium of the bal chestra, To an Evening Star,"Let me tell you," confidedlot box even if federal troops are necessary to Waltz from Faust, Dvorak's Slathe little blonde heart-thro-b, "it'senforce the prerogative. J.B.L. vonic Dance No. 8, WABC.mighty hard for my daddy to
6:45 News, Lowell Thomas,feed four others in the familyCo-e- d Frat

Information WJZ.besides me"
"Well, you've got enough for 8:00 George Olsen's orchesIn spite of small notices posted here and there

tra, WEAF.a basketball team," consoled herand in spite of special co-e- d meetings at the be
date. 8 :30 Albert Spaulding, vioginning of the quarter to make entirely lucid

"Oh, no," she pouted, "there'sthe rules set up for and by the Woman's Asso
only five of us, you see."

linist, Liebeslied, Kreisler, Span-
ish Dance, de Falla, WABC;
Wayne King orchestra, WEAF.

ciation-- , there are some women students who,
"Garralous
Warriors"

One of the most odious of Al Smith's constant
efforts to keep himself in the public eye despite

after having been warned concerning their fre Statistics 9:00 Philadelphia Symphony
Three votes to the Daily Tar

Book Shop
Give Books This Christmas

ANTHONY ADVERSE - $3.00
ONE MORE RIVER - - 2.50
STRANGE VICTORY - - 1.00

. We shall be glad to help you
in making discriminate selec-
tions and to wrap your gifts
in tissue with holiday

orchestra, WABC; Warden L. E.
Lawes, 20,000 Years in Sing

quent visits to fraternity houses, complain that
they did not understand the rulings. Whether
its restrictive contents seem too rigid or not, it
is fitting that this rule be published here for the

Heel business staff for insert-
ing the notice, "Lost five keys
on a ring. One Yale key, one

Sing, WJZ.

his retirement from politics is his current attack
on Roosevelt and the recovery program. Smith
has gone out of his way to create doubt and fear
at a time when confidence and cooperation are
needed and his cheap sarcasm contains nothing

good of the co-ed-s. 9:30 Guy Lombardo, WABC.
10:00 Fred Waring's Penn- -skeleton key, and two small flat"Visiting fraternity houses, men's club houses, keys." Further proof of the sylvanians, WABC. yeating places, and apartments is permitted onlyhelpful or constructive. 10:30 President Roosevelt,mathematical ability of the cam-

pus journalists is evidenced inwith a chaperon approved by the adviser to
women." There are srood reasons fnr and ao-nina- f Church Conference, WEAF.

Special orders placed during this
week will be filled before vacation.the casual announcement that

Smith s bitterness may be traced to a num-

ber of causes, first and most obvious his jealousy
for the position that Roosevelt, holds to which 12:00 Cab Calloway, WJZ;

W -- )"""
such a restriction, but the. more important point although the Beta intramural Reggie Childs, WOR; Eddiehe aspired in vain. Beside this jealousy Smith team lost one game out of eightjust now is that violation of the rule is a viola-
tion of the honor system. And the students on Duchin, WABC.

is motivated by a desire to serve big business it managed to achieve 1000. 12:30 Wayne King orchesthe campus who have determined really to ento which he has become increasingly a servant Einstein is nrobably in the tra, WJZ.force the honor code intend to notify the co-e- dssince he sold his name tothe Empire State build
of their behavior when it is against rules, and
TTTl 1 1 J 1 1 1 1 .1

market for just such wizardry.

Aged in the Woods
ing enterprise. As a servant of capitalists he PRESS RELEASESwm, aitex . pxupex: - tnai, see mat tnev receiveis opposed to Roosevelt's efforts which they fear LIFE OF WARDENAt one of the more bibulousthe designated punishment of indefinite probawill give the poor man a more equal break.

tion or suspension, according to the seriousness (Continued from first page)lodges a cnap nung nis arm
around his guest's neck andof the offense.

Smith's coarse comment aimed at the profes-
sors

v
and highly trained men who are doing their

best to repair an eminently inefficient system
years imprisonment for unlawUntil better reasons can be presented to the proudly persuaded, 'HTou really

must come downstairs and do
ful assembly, which he spent asdean of women and woman organization leaders

things up brown at our bar."this rule will remain in the Co-e- d Handbook and
be posted on co-e-d bulletin boards, and, as has

reflects not only his subservience to the New
York bankers but demonstrates Smith's jealousy
of education which he does not possess. "The
high lords of finance have proved that their

Four, five, or six sails to the
wind, his provincial companionbeen emphasized, will be enforced. J.S.C.

methods must result in intermittent periods of Limitation, by legislative measures, of the
swung about unsteadily. Knit-
ting his eyebrows and scratch-
ing his woolly head, he gingerly

misery for the workingman and the wage earner.

a young man for trying to solve
the unemployment problem of
1914 by taking the unemployed
to the churches and asking that
they be housed and fed.

. Upon release he went to Sing
Sing, where Osborne was .then
warden, and spent a week as a
voluntary prisoner. The book
was written as a result of an
understanding between the au-
thor and Osborne before r. Os-

borne's death. -

Let Us Improve Your
Personal Appearance

Phone now for an.
; appointment
i HILL BEAUTY
i v SHOP

asked, "'Jtsar x Un you mean
A group of men that are.neither self-seeke- rs or
hogs are trying to straighten out the mess that
has been made while Smith thumbs his nose at

number of foreign students in Holland is being
urged by a group of members of the Second
Chamber on the grounds that Dutch' students, in
the pursuit' of their studies, are being hindered
by the large number of foreigners. The minis-
ter of public instruction has affirmed that such

b'ar, b-e--a-r. Sure let's have a
them and depreciates what he cannot look at the critter."

Exaggeration
over

CAROLINA THEATRE
Telephone 6571"Aw, come on," pleaded theIt would have been far better for .the Happy

Warrior had he kept silent on the work of the
a law would be applied only in the case of ex
treme necessity More Facts (NSFA). moon-face- d junior from Kinston,


